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Volume LXX

Und,emocratic Election Lack of UC Safety and Security
Offers Jim Stellar Irritates Students and SFARC
As USGA President
anyone who might be asleep. The
pr()lblem was a ired at a meeting of
the Buildings and Grounds Committee on March 2, 1970, eliciting a
promise of an investigat ion into
the matter. The problem was again
cited at last year's meeting of s1mdents and a<im~nistrators at Skytop. The issue was again raised
at the last meeting of S.F.A.R.C.,
and a number of proposals have
been made to correct the problem.
A pr{lposal for a simultaneous ringing of telephones was ru1ed too expensive. Wailing sirens and claxons have been proposed as alternate warning devices, but administrators expressed a desire to retain
bells as standard for all buildings,
thus avoiding any possible confusion.
Proctor Walter Tompkins
has proposed alarm bells placed in
each suite by existing wiring, but
as yet the inadequate bells remain,
prompting proctor Tompkins to
comment "Fire alamns have found
a deaf ear."
Loot Allocation
Eight off-campus women's dorms
have no locks for room doors despite an allocation last year of
$1025 for the installation of such

By JON WEAVER

By JOE HOFFMAN
On Thurs day evening, February
18th, the Ursinus College students
will be fa ced with t he responsibility of choosing a new set CYf officers
for the U.S.G.A. However, as in
recent U.S.IG.A. elections, t he student's task should be a relatively
simple one-having a choice in just
one of the positions open. Candidates seeking the respective offices
are as follows: President, Jim
Stellar; Men's Vice-President, Kevin Akey; Women's Vice-President,
Jane Siegel; Corresponding Secretary, Eileen Schrager; Recording
Secretary, Daphne Kline; Treasurer, Glen Greenberg and Dave Hain.
Alan Novak, the outgoing President of the U.S.G.A., and .rim Stellar, last year's Vice..Fresident and
unopposed candidate for President
in the upcoming election, 'h ave similar views concerning the dearth
of candidates in this year's election.
Novak and Stellar, though pleased
by the new and more liberal rulings
on qualifications for holding aU ,S.
G.A. office, expressed surprise that
more students didn't take advantage of them.
The new rulings
lowered the formerly required 75
cumulative average to that of 70
and one no longer has to be a U.S.
G.A. representative to run for an
office in the student government.
Overall Apathy
In looking at this year's election,
both observe an overal1 feeling of
apathy on the part of the student
body. However, they also believe
that much of this apathy has been
brought about because of the lack
of concrete accomplishments .by the
U.S.G.A. and the student government's lack of decision making concerning Ursinus College life-both
acaoemically and social1y. As Alan
Novak said, and in Which Jim Stellar fully agrees, "In order to get
students back into the active participation of student government,
the administration must give the
U.S.G.A. more power and prestige
so that it can be an effective voice
of the student body."
Protest Results
Alan Novak feels this lack of
power of the U JS.G.A. has made
his term as President much less
suecessful than he had hoped. '~I
came into office full of enthusiasm," 'h e said, "but with the Board's
rejection of our hard-worked-on
Bill of Rights last summer, it
crushed my hopes and ambitions
for the coming year." Though he
readily admits that not much was
accomplished by the U.S.G.A. during the fall semester, he claims
that the protest marches by the
students represented a positive
step in getting more student
rights.
Novak cites the newly
created "Student Life Oommittee"

Photo by Kenealy

JIM STELLAR
. . unopposed?
as a direct and important consequent of the protests. In looking
ahead, Alan Novak has many
doubts
concerning the future
strength and effectiveness of t he
U.S.G.A., but he has confidence in
the ~apa'bilities of Jim Stellar, n ext
preSIdent of the student government, and very positive he will do
a fine job in the office.
Voice of the Majority
The President-eIect candidly admits he will not bring with him
many new and innovating ideas,
but will try to improve and expouno on many of the areas of student government not yet fully de"My overall objective
veloped.
will be to have the U.S.G.A. act a s
the voice of the majority of the
students and at the same time concern itself with the ~ews of the
minority," he explained. Stellar
also has various specific plans that
he wiN institute during his u.pcoming tenure. He wants to widen
the use of the Campus Communications CQmmittee which would
make available to interested students minutes o[ each U.'S.G.A.
meeting. He also states that :h e
will support protest marches that
have the support of the majority
of students-as did his predecessor,
Alan Novak. In addition to acting
as a representative body, the incoming president wants the U .S.G.
A. to get involved in such "noncontroversial" areas as ecology,
improvements in education, and
with the election year coming up,
have an on campus register-to-vote
campaign.
To supplement these
areas he wants to bring in s'p eakers
such as Ralph Nader and other individuals concerned about today's
world.
Unlike most candidates Who run
for an office, Jim Stel/l ar has had
no need for way out campaign
promises. Thus one can be fairly
sure that the plans he laid down
for his term in office are realistic
ones and ones which he considers
can ,be accomplished through hard
work and diplomaey.
However,
only time will tell if his term as
President of the U JS.G.A. will be
any different from those of recent
years.

Mandatory Forum Program
ATTENTION: ALL STUDENTS
1970 Ursinus College Rules and Customs #19. "Several forum
programs are scheduled each semester, some during the day and
some during the evening. Every student is required to attend two
Forums in each semester during ·his first six semesters. The fulfillment of this requirement is noted on his permanent record."

Hazards to the safety and security of Ursinus students were again
aired to the col1ege community by
the presentation of Jane Siegel
and Walker Tompkins at last
night's meeting of S.F.A.R.C. Subjects of 'the reiport were the inadequate fire alarm system in the
Men's New Dorms, recent vandalism and theft despite the presence
of the security guard on campus,
the lack of locks on the rooms in
eight off-campus girls dorms, and
inadequate emergency medical fac'ili ties.
A Deaf Ear
The inadequacy of rthe fire alarm
system in the Men's New Dormitory is not a new problem. The
bells originally instailled with the
system proved far too quiet to be
heard. New bells were installed
approximately a year ago but these
were reported insufficiently loud.
Given the usual noise level of a
dormitory, with ·talk, radios, and
record players, the fire bell can
only barely be heard in any of the
back rooms of a suite, and thus,
could not :b e expected to awaken

.John Gray Accepts
Union Pilot Position
J abn Gray has acceipted appointment as ·Chairman of a College Union Pilot Group, it was announced
by Richard P. Richter, Vice President for Administrative Affairs.
The Pilot Group has been appointed to begin the organization
of programs and activities in connection with the proposed College
Union in the old library.
Because of the extensive amount
of time required by this position,
Gray has stepped down from his
former position as President of the
YMCA. 1'0 insure continui ty within the "Y" Mark Trishman, former
Vice President of the "Y" has agreed to fill out the remainder of
Gray's term as YMCA President.
The objectives of the College Union Pilot Group are:
1. To act as a bridge 'between
the present social system at Ursinus and the establishment of the
Co:Jlege Uni{ln.
2. 'T o inform the student leaders
and student :body of Ursinus a'b out
the benefits and operations of a
College Union.

3. To establish a functional body
of sbudents from the various interest groups at Ursinus to develop a
program for a College Union.
The Pilot Group will fulfill these
objectives by the end of April. The
Officers and Committeemen of the
College Union wiN be selected and
working together well before the
scheduled opening of the College
Union Building.
Renovation is
sc'heduled to begin this summer.

locks. The allocation came last
year through the workings of the
Buildings and Grounds Committee
following thef,t s from Duryea Hall
last year while the residents were
at dinner.
Requests by resident
women to be allowed to install their
own locks have met with disapproval.
Cushman Cops
The addition of the Miley Detectnve Agency to the college community has not prevented a rise in
crime in Collegeville from reaching
campus. There have been thefts
reported following each of the vacations. The most recent o.f these
involved forced entry into suites in
the Men's New Dormitories. The
three wheeled patrol proved unable
to prevent the then of an ARA dollar changer from the Snack Shop,
and to prevent at a later date the
breaking in {If a door of the building a nd the related brea~ng of a
window in Paisley reception room.

Emergency Procedures
The case of a student recently
losing a finger showed a serious
deficiency in the school's preparation to deal with a medical emergency. A nurse is required to be
present at every home football
game. The accident victim, thus,
f{lund the infirmary deserted. There
was some delay in finding the proper medical attention, which someone only slightly more seriously
injured might not have been able
to afford. This situation has been
"reotified" by the aodition of a
medical emergency telephone which
connects with an answering service.
Inquiry into what procedural instructions 'the answering service
had been given for such an emergency received t he reply after some
moments of fumbling through files
for the note, that the operator was
to call school physician Dr. Williams.

I. B. M. Matches Gifts
From Ursinu.s Alumni

Governor's . BalL
ELegant, Festive I
I

On January 19, the coldest night i
of the year, the Inaugural Ball for '
Pennsylvania's new Governor, Milton Shapp, was held at the Zembo
Mosque in the Shriner's Temple in
Harrisburg. It was very windy
and slippery outside, but this did
not keep Shapp's supporters from
Harvey J. Coleman, representative of International Business Machines
turning out in large numbers.
Inc., presented a check to President William S. Pettit of Ursinus Colleg~
The Mosque was decorated in to match IBM employee gifts to the College Loyalty Fund. Four Urblue and white, with each 1amppost
sinus alumni are employed by IBM.
sporting the traditional donkey.
There were two orchestras, one
from Harris'b urg, and one from
Philadelphia. The Arthur Hall Afro-American Dance Ensemble provided colorful entertainment.
The management of Collegeville's Pen and Ink resAt 11:30, the Grand March betaurant and tavern has announced that Ursinus students
gan. Governor Shapp and his Cabunder the age of 21 are not permitted in the Pen and Ink,
:net entered accompanied by Presidential candidate, Senator McGovregardless of their intention not to purchase alcoholic
~rn.
After the Governor and his
beverages. An exception to this ordinance would be a
party were introduced, the First
student
accompanied by his parents.
Family danced with their support-

PEN & INK OFF-LIMITS

ers.
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Semesler Dean's :Lisl
Adams, .l: 1arilyn K.
Albert, Bruce 11.
Andrew . Larry S.
Ard ill , William D.
Arndt, Aurel ~L
Arrington, .laria A.
Auer, Thoma H.
Bajracharya, Rupak
Baldwin, Roger N.
Ball, Edna F.
Ba son, Karen L.
Berlinger, Deborah A.
Beslanovi z, )1. Juanita
Billi on, Joan T.
Blind, Rodger
Bloore. Da\~id G.
Boaman, Rober A.
Bon h, ~lark M.
Bray, Carol E.
Brinton, Barbara".
Broderick, Joan C.
Bucher, Linda A.
Bu chman, Franci X.
Campanaro, Louann
Ca el, Diana L.
hamber , Charles L.
Cipro, Rebecca A .
Cole, Cynthia S.
Coleman, Peter C.
ooper, Bradford R.
oville, Arthur
rawford, Janet L.
Crompton, Ruth E.
Dalberth, Robert L.
Davis, herwin L .
Deboy, Elaine M.
Deboy, James L .
Devine, Marie E .
Dewaal , Ellen O.
Dolan, Lou A.
Dombrow, Joan E.
Dougherty, Richard E.
Dulude, Georgia D.
Earle. Judith V.
Eggle. on, "endie
Eiler!'!, Rober P .
Eporill"ht. Jr .. William
Erb, Ka hleen M.
Eshbaugh. Harry L.
Esterly, u an K.
Evan , Margaret E .
Fell, David A.
Fennell, Alice A.
Fe tero}f, Jr., Robert
Fi oravanti. John J.
Fi. cher, Judith R.
Floyd, Janet C.
Forney, Jan B.
France cangeli. \ incent
Francis, .Ir.. Robert
Frank, Barbara H.
Fuhr, Anne L.
Fuhrman .• 1i chell J.
G rber. Ka hy L.
Gibney, h rle W.
Gilb r . Theodore M.
GI. . Alan
Cloninger .. u an C.
Godwin, April A.
Gold. Alan
[; old r. Alan
Griffi h. G org e. f.
Groff • . 1 n W .
[; 1: r , Richar D.
HaC r. Wi llia m L .
Ha : . G il
H allin r , . f rk
H
n. III.
I • R.
H ·kin. I u J .
H
orah
H
H
H
H
H

"e

h J.

John on, Frederick S.
Kepner, Edward
Key er, Sally A.
Kilpatrick, Karen M.
King, ~Iar ha M.
King, P atricia A.
Knoell, m. George H.
Koch, Con tance J.
Kraipovich, Beverly J.
Kriebel, Cecilia A.
Kuchar, Jane K.
Kurian. Joanne
Labriola, Anna R.
Lancey, Lenora J.
Lau ch, Ronald R.
Lawrence. Gary" .
Lee. Cynthia A.
Leicht, Karen C.
Lewi , Gail J.
Lewi , Crace
Li beri, Barbara 1\1.
Lippincot , Janet W .
Looney, J ame E .
"Maguire, Zane
Malick. Jewell E .
Martella. David J .
Martin, Bruce E .
Mat hew , Robert T.
1at ingly, III, Thoma E.
Maugan ,Jame D.
Maw on, rll, John W.
M abe, Patricia A.
McCandle ,Jr., Edward
Mc arty, Da id C.
McCormick, tephen H.
Mecouch, R. Roger
Mellon, Patricia A.
Michael, Jenny W .
Miehle, Pamela M.
Milke, Jame A .
Mintzer. Fredric 1.
Mohler, Kathryn E .
Mowere, Da id C.
Mu cara, Jo eph C.
Nixon, ar I J .
No ak, Alan P.
Or bum. Elizabe h
o trum, Jr., Gordon J.
Pacala, Luba A.
Par nte, Betty J.
Peterfreund, heryl L .
Petro. Ro emary E.
Pietrobon, Ann f.
Pilkerton, Loi M.
Po en. Thoma A.
Po t. Alicia A.
P9tter. Ro~e J f.
Powell, Kathy A.
Pow II, u ~a n T.
Ric. Jane A.
Richard on, Kar n A.
Robin . on, Warr n L.
Ro ger , Jr., Jo ph W.

Ro si, Steven B.
Roth, Thomas A.
carlo, Deborah L.
Scheer. Richard W.
chillow, Ned W.
Schmidt, Frank W.
chul z. Larry G.
chwenkler, ~lary G.
chwier, Le ley A.
Sears, David C.
eifri , Carol J .
eller.
rah J.
hmihluk. Robert W.
iegel. Jane L.
ilzle. Carol L.
k oko , Penny
lack. Jr .. "il1i m E.
log e t. Ginger L.
oefer, Ellyn J.
ohl, Evelyn V.
peicher, Kenneth L.
pooner. Carol E.
po . Ricke L.
mler, Janet L.
ner, Karin E.
ewart. h ryl A.
wart. Dougla W.
rich, avid
upple . Jame ~1.
warr, Robert
weet, Jr., unrt
zilagyi. a hy A.
Taylor, Joyc T.
T move, Eileen H.
Tha cher, Richard B.
Thomp on, Marilyn
Todd, Jr., Jame
Todd, Philip M.
Todt, Joy Ann T.
Toma co, Mary E.
Toma.co, ally A.
To aro, Patricia C.
Tot roo arah J.
Tra vill a , Dolores L.
Trout, R. ougln.8
IIman, Robert W.
VanBlarcom, Patricia A.
Vanderlin, Pe~so' M.
"and r lice, Robert B.
"an\\ agoner, Elsie L.
Vaughan, Andr a A.
\Vallac, olette A.
'" a
rman. Carol J.
Wiland, Karl W.
\\: mer, Sue A.
\\-'hit , Nancy H.
"hi ten, David S.
Wilcox, James D.
Williams, James A.
William , Raymond R.
Willi, Jay H.
Wojcik, Walter E.
(Con Inu d on Pa

3.
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT

Mike Flad:
Security Guard
By DAVID L. HERMANY
M1ke Flad, "resident pig" on
campus f r om 10 p.m. until 6 a.m. is
a reside nt of Collegeville, a nd c~n
cerned abou t t he life and a tmosphere of the schoo!. In this article
Mike concerns himself with some
of the quest ions which are of maJOT concern to the students.
"My duties consist of patroling
the grounds and buildi ngs in search
of fire and vandalism, and in dO'i ng
so to ac t as a deterrent to outsiders, as far as van'<ialism and harrassment of students goes."
On Firearms
"I firmly believe t hat the guards
should have firearm s only on the
condition that they be drawn in
case of persona1 danger to themselves. Let me make it clear that
firearms are not to be used to appre'hend a student running away
from a building or on a driveway
without reason.
Approximately
two months ago the biU-changer
was broken open and robbed. I estimate that I missed the thieves
by approrimately fifteen min utes
to a ,h alf hour. I could have happened on them without any protection, and there was a possi,b1lit y
that I might have sustained bodily
injury, by virtue of the fact tfuat
they had at least a crowbar and
possihly a gun.
To adequately protect this campus froon. outside vandalism and
other immature students' acts, it
would take a guard at every door
of every building twenty..f'our hours
a day. Since this is impractical, 1
would say that two guards in communication with each other throug-h
two-way radios could adequately
cover the 'ilampus .proper. J However, you would probably need an
additional guard for the bui'ldings
off campus.
Many of the buildings at Ursinus
are old and easy to break into. This
is a problem. I can only be a deterrent to peop'le who are ineXlperienced in petty larcen~. I think the
students 'h ave a responsibil~y which
they are neglecting. That is, when
they leave on a holiday or even
over a week-end they should find
sooneplace to secure their va1uables.
If they find it impraetical to transport home items such as television
sets, stereos, etc., due to the fact
that a lot of people have to take
putblic transportation, there may be
a possi,b ility that the school could
provide a place that woul'<i be secure."
What Students Should Do
Mike suggests student cooperation is important in deterring
crime. "A student should cali Miley's tSecurity Service~99-3536.
These people are infOl'med as to
our wherea'b outs at all times and
they will be in coonmunication with
us either ,b y phone or two-way radio. 'I n a matter of seconds we can
be on the scene. If vandalism is
seen occurring by a student he
should can Miley's immediately.
Never try to chase down a guard
all over the campus because more
than likely you won't be able to
find him and it only takes a few
seconds to phone Miley's."
Parking Problems
"We are told occasionally that
parking is getting out of hand.
Student parking for instanee. As
students know but don't always
heed, when they register their car
on campus and pay the fee, they
also agree to a'bide by the rules of
this campus. There is a valid reason for this. First of all, the main
drive is only approximate1y twelve
feet wide. A fire truck cannot get
through the main drive with a car
parked on one side. By the same
token if you're parked elose to a
building a flre truek can't get close
enough to do the job eorrectly.
All students being equal, a& they
claim to be, there shouldn't be aD1
exeeptions to the rules, and that
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a lso includes the staff. In many instances I've seen obvious, pure laziness. I've ticketed cars that were
ten paces, and I've paeed them off
f r oon ~ l~gal parking spot, and yet
they insIsted on parking on the
main d rive. I have no sympathy
for a person like tfuat."
On Student Disorder
"The only thing I can do is ask
f or . the cooperation of the students.
NoIse never hurt anybody and fun
is one t hi ng, but w.hen you abuse
that it becomes intolerable and
something should be done.
"I t hink t he students are lb eginning to rea lize that I am not here
to harrass t hem. I am not on their
backs. I've talked to a lot of students and they have talked with
me. I enjoy talking with the students at Ursinus. I think t he stude~ts at Ursinus are intelligent.
It IS always r efreshing to talk to
any new a cquaintance and especiallly young people, because they have
a. fresh outlook on some of the
VIews of the establishment.
"On the whale, I would say that
t he majority of the students a t U rsinus are mature.
They express
themselves inteHigently a nd obv.iously with much thought .
The
problem t hat you· run into is the
small minority, the one percent of
the student body who are immature
and unthinking C1f their fe llow students and of the repercussions of
their aets."
Rules and Regulations
" Yes, I disagree with some of
the ruIes. As far as closing of the
snack S'hop at 11:00 on week days
and 12 :00 on wee'k ends I think it is
unreasona:ble. However, I am h ired
to enf orce the rules that exist and
until these rules are chang~d I
have to enforce them. And until
they are changed the students
S'hOUld in good faith honor these
rules. There is a},ways valid reason to change the rules from your
point of view. However, you 'h ave
to understand that the administration is running a private institution
where the tuition probably comes
close to one-third of what it costs
to educate a student. They have an
obligation t'O the board who is the
link in the chain of funds which
keeps this institution going. And
of course they have to listen to this
board.
It is a definite poss~bility that
the priv.ileges already obtained by
the students may be curtai'l ed as a
result of these repercussions. If
the students cannot police themselves and act responsibly you can't
expect the administration to hand
them rprivi.Jeges.
And they arre
privileges, not rights.
I'll no inS'tance have I ever helped
a girl get into a dortn. Yes, I've
seen girls out after curfew, but 1
nave never offered my assiS'tance
and it hasn't been asked for.
If the school did not have hours
for girls more than likely there
wouldn't be many girls here, because 'Of concerned parents who, in
fact, want ~heir children to go to a
school which is acting in "loco parentis." These rules give the concerned parents a measure of security which is important. I think
most of the students, not now but
when they are parents, will agree
with me."
- - - - - - - - - - - -- - -

Letters to the Editor
WHIsnER DONAHUE
8 Teveth 5731
Dear AJan:
In my line of work, I have frequently heard, "What's an Ursinus
girl like you doing in a place like
this ?"-and, I must confess I usually tell them that as a freshman
at Ursinus, the course in comparatite re1igion was provocative
enough to lead me to an intensive
study of Judaism. Would you believe it? Ursinus trains development coordinators fur ra'b'binical
colleges?
Think what a delight it was when
two Ursinus women walked into
my office to say hello. They are
both hoping to be accepted by the
college and to study for the rabbinate in its five year graduate
program. I will enJ'oy this contact
with Ursinus in a way that I would
never have dreamed back in 1952.
And to think at that time Whistler
Donahue was teaching me Yiddish!
Sincerel~,

Rhoda Blumenthal Hershman
•
• •
(Ola8's of '52)
UNSATISFIED SIBLING
Development Coordinator
Reconstructionist Rabbinical For What It's Worth,
Co1lege, Philadelphia, Pa.
Having now completed three and
one-half unpleasant years at this
institution, I am now once again
STERLING TARNISHED
fed up enough to voice my opinions
Dear Editor,
This letter is addressed to Stew- to the community. I have sufficient
art Sterling wh'ose radical view- experience, however, to realize that
points were published in a recent these statements will have as little
edition 'Of the Ursinus Weekly. effect as always, except as a methOne letter was bad enou g·h but od of venting my own frustration
when you persisted to subject t he and perha.ps increasing the wrath
normal students of Ursinu s to this of our god-like leaders.
odd d4s·p J.ay of inappropriate ignorNevertheless I have been adeance by writing the second letter I quately moved by t he spir it of disfor one, was moved >to reply. ' I t g ust to complain about the manseems t hat your apparent homosex- agem ent of this cor poration. To
ual tendencies do not concur with ~gin, I feel the legal a nd jud1cia l
t he heter osexual majority of t his system is a pure m ockery of t he
compus. If you wanted male coon- ideal American system f or which
panionship you sh'ould have gone we are s upposedly to be preparred.
to an all-male college. Ur sinus is An investigation becoones a tria l
co-educa ti'Ona!. That means GIRlJS ! where the defendant has no rights
As f or being deprived of your room ~nd may be subjected to questionovernight all I can say is if you ing which may include a number
believed t hat your roommate is of extremely misleadin g statements

•

•

•

•

•

by figures of authority. Then there
is the procedure of the "exceptional
case," which has no definition other
than that the president of the college may handle a case exclusively. Strangely it seems the president also decides which cases are
to be classified "exceptiona!." This
seems to allow a rather strong foothold for prejustice and personal revenge. I know we are not to consider this community a democracy,
but should it be a potentially tyrranical aristocracy?
From my personal political experience here I can only say that
dissent is discouraged and constructive criticism usually ignored
and wasted. This leads to the academic problem of independent
study. Mem.oers from an parts of
the community, students included,
('believe it or not), shake their
heads at the failure of students to
respond to mature independent research programs. Peop'le seem not
to realize thalt such programs and
attitudes are discouraged by t he
very structure of the rest of our
curricular system, the restrictions
put upon these programs - grade
averages, number of times they
may be done, and when they may
be taken (freshmen a nd seniors are
not especially encouraged), and the
adolescent, father-knows-best attitude with rega rd to student social
Hfe.
WeH, at this point I could wave
a banner for more liberall parietals,
but I think t he letter has eXlpressed
my opinion. Besides, I feel better
now-strong enough to face another day . But please, don't ask, "If
you don't like it here, why didn't
or don't you leave?" That neit her
makes me feel better, nor corr ects
t he mistakes of this institut ion's
"educat ional process." Remember ,
we constitute t he Ursinus family,
even if t here is a strong tendency
to hate or be indiff erent to each
other on all levels of the hierarchy.
KARL WEI,L AND
Olass of 1971

KITCHEN CYNIIC

"dl.ul 'Up
By JANE SIEGEL

The awful day has finaHy been
and gone ! But the mem<lry is stiU
here. During the preceding week
close to 1200 propaganda bulletins
had been handed out, hung up and
written down. Dates, detaHs and
proced,ural directions were everywhere the frightened puppet s
looked. As t he day crawled relentlessly cl'Oser, private quarters were
invaded by hypertense radica'l s demand1ng individual participa'tion in
the day's atrocities. W'hat C'hoice
had t he suffocating innocents but
to meekly lie and agree to take that
dreadful walk to the ,p olls?
The
entire da~, that 19th of January,
there was no relief, no escape.
Even as the poor repressed prisoners g,t ood on line f'Or their bad'l y
needed rations, a seif-appointed
rebel merci'lously shuttled them in,
like 'blind cattle-'like sleeping
bears, to cast their pledge-ultimate dooon. >Stark terror gripped
faces and false laughter stuck in
throats as subjects realized that
now ~he endless groaning, humphing and bleating had to give way
to a more positive force.
But hundreds managed to slink
out
the side and S'tagger back to
MARZELLA'S
the snake pit to continue their endFIFTH AND MAiN
less hissing and bellyaching.
Maureen and Franny Marzella
The time is not 1984. The time
STATIONERY & SUPPLIES
is 1971 (hardly more than a decade
GIFTS & CARDS
difference), and it is Ursinus Col489·92'75
lege during the election for representatives to the Committee on
Student Life. But the scene could
be set at any U ,C. election of either
greater or lesser sig<nirficance. AlGraeious Cou:ntry Dining SiMe 1798
though there was no way anyone
ROUTE 422
LIMERICK, PA. on this campus could honestly miss
knowing every detail of that elecPhone 495-6222
tion, on voting day fewer than 65%

Inn

oversexed for having a female
present in Ms room after midnight
once every six weeks then I believe
it is you, not your roommate: who
does not know what life is all
about. Remember, your roommate
is paying the same as you are for
the rooon and I'd say he is getting
his money's worth. It is my feeling that the thought of living with
a person who possesses abnormal
tendencies like yours is more repulsive than you believe your roommate's activities are. If you are
gay, you S'hould have published this
aspect in your asinine letter to the
editor and your complaint would
have been easier to tolerate. The
main male goal in life is to find a
mate (a girl) to love and Jrive with
for the rest of his Hfe. Sleeping
alone in a cold car win not help you
to achieve this goa!. The least you
could do is turn on the heat to
make your overnight stay more
pleasant for you!
Signed,
JOE SRLED

SJud 'Up"

even knew there was a n electionmuch less what it was or who was
running!
But it is encouraging to know
that people can so gQibly promise
to go and vote, of course only after
an individual plea, and then reconsider and reverse t heir rash decision to walk all t he way over to
Wismer in the co'ld. These vipers
sit around and complain about t Ms
"right " and that "right," but God
forbid am1>ody should get off t heir
warm little duff and support the
people that can actually do something about t hose " precious" rights.
Bears, t ry exercis ing t he rights you
do have, like voting, instead of just
your jaw muscles !
A local pO'litical scientist once
asserted, " Government always refiects the nature of the consti tuency." Think about it. Flaming liberals are presently running around
venomously complaining about the
irrational and unwarra nted rules
punishments and disdplinary pro:
cedures of the campus government.
They want change! So hang up
tat tered signs and break windows.
That's real rational! The government refiects the constit uency.
Many students have ceased to be
reasoning, logical entities and have
become mere exponents of emotiona'lism and loud hysteria.
When
there is a disagreement with the
administration, they don't set out
to prove the Wrong. Students
merely sit around and ha~ it.
There is a lot of sulking and cursing, but no rational countermoves
are made against whatever it is
that is so feared. Nope! Students
prefer to engage in the "mouthier"
activities of angry fishwives!
Well, all the mob yelling and
masked marauding sounds good

and is real saf e, but its spineless
and s8lppy. Can the mighty mouths
do a nything trui y individual like
show their very own I[) card and
vote f or t he man or woman w·h o
knows how to talk in a norma,l vOtl.Urme (w ith someone listening other
than himself ) ?
St udents say they ' are malcing a
bid for better campus 'regs.' Well,
fellow collegians, un'less voters
start turning out, you are going to
end up one heck of a long way from
winning that gamble. There is
only one winning answer : Start
putting your vote (and your money ) where your mouth is!!

DEAN'S LIST
(Oontinued fl'OOTl Page 2, Col. 5)

Wood, Sandra L.
Workman, <hil A.
Wray, Margaret J.
Yorgey, Kenneth F.
Young, Kathleen A.
Young, Linda L.
Zegel, Harry G.
Zeidler, Carol E.
Zinn, Susan J.
PLEASE SUPPORT
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D. J. Harvey, Prop.

DON'S BARnER SHOP
346 Main St., Collegeville, Pa.
(Formerly Moyer's)
Haircutting .• Razor Cuts. St1Uq
For Appomtment, call 489-2640
Haircutting by appointllleftt
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SPORTS CORNER

JIM Wll.LIAMS

Watching the boobtube does have its merits. Last weekend we were treated to the thrill and excitement of Big Fi e
basketball. This five-team league (Penn, Temple, LaSalle,
Villanova, and St. Joseph's) has seen some inten e competition in its history, but none better than Saturday's VillanovaLaSalle tilt.
Perhaps nowhere else in America are basketball contests
so hard-fought. The rivalries that have developed between
these schools is sometimes unbelievable-as when LaSalle
(minus star Ken Durrett) toppled the mighty Wildcats.
The intense Big Five competition has produced more than
good basketball. It has enhanced the pride each student has
in his school, and has also increased community awarene s in
the Philadelphia area. Intercollegiate athletic rivalries have
definite advantages.
There's a lesson here for small colleges like Ursinus who
are struggling to create interest-both on-campus and offin their athletic programs. Why shouldn't Ur inus establish
such a rivalry? An informal league could be created with
Muhlenberg and F&M, both U rivals of long ago. These
three schools could compete for a trophy in football, basketball, or all sports. We see no reason why Ursinu cannot
have the excitement of the Big Five on a smaller cale.
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UC Netmen Fall to Mules
A I.e.ter Win Over Hopkins
j

By DON MeAVINEY
The Trsinus basketball team returned to the court on Thur day,
February 11, after a ten-day layoff and easily defeated a powerful
Johns Hopkins squad. The Blue
Ja} entered the game as heavy
favorites and as it often happens
took the Bears a little too lightly.
The result was a stunning upset
\;ctory for the Ur inus team, which
played without the services of injured captain Gary chaal.

The game opened with Hopkins
scoring quickly, but the Bears came
right back to tie it up. The early
lead changed hands se\'eral times
before the Bears overcame a fivepoint deficit and took the lead at
29-2 with five minutes remaining
in the first half.
rsinus never
\\;th 10 points.
• trailed after this point and took a
On aturday, February 13, the
37-32 lead into the locker room at
By PETE vonSOTHEN
times in U.C. history. Art Elwood, halftime.
Bears played host to :'> l uhlenberg
With almost casual success, the displaying his usual speed once
College in their second home game
The second half saw Ursinus conrsinus indoor track team has again, clocked at 1 :16.2 600 yard
of
the week. The Bears were able
made impressive showmgs in two time, while John Russell, taking slstently force the opposition into
of its fir t winter meets. Perform- time off from his job and parental mistakes and the Bears contmually U> contain the :'> l ule during most
ances of high quality have been obliga.tions, returned to form with
of the fir t half, and did hold a one turned these mistakes into field
registered in virtually every event, a surprising 2 :01.0 victory in the
point lead, 39-3 , with less than
with Bruce Albert and Graham
O. The absence of Bob "" ler- goals. Ursinus used its taller front three minute remaining in the
MacK nzie leading the way with cury" 10sako~ski, ex-lOOO king, court to its fullest advantage and
half. However, they were unable
school records in the mile and 440 gave To~ "StICky" Ic forrow an
opened
up
a
powerful
running
atto hold it and trailed 45-40 at inrespectively.
l opportumty to run an unpres.sured
race, and he responded WIth a tack . Sam Coville and f lke W s- termission.
At the
niversity of Delaware 2:19.2-second fastest in school ton did an outstanding job getting
In t he second half rsinus hit an
on February 6th, the Bears made history. Pete "Mr. Injury" von- the ball to gua rds Mike H artli ne
good use of a fast Tartan track Sothen ran his first good r ace of (23) and Tom Sturgeon (22 ) who early cold pell which gave ~l u h .
.
lenberg t he momentu m they needand recorded several of the faste t the year in placing fourth behind
en g'l neered the U r slTlus offense to ed. The, I ules capitalized on a
Tom's second.
an impressive 82-64 victory. Bob slight height advantage and gradBut it was Bruce Albert and Gra- Long was also in double figures
ham Mac Kenzie who stole the show
Y' PIZZERI - - I
PE
for
rsinus.
f acKenzie, a frosh
from Tenafly, • ew Jersey, su r6 W. Ridg Pik , Lim rick, Pa .
prised everyone, including himself,
Fre, h oug h Dail) when he ran 52.1 for the quarter
ir t From ,n to You
mile, tying Tom Brown's indoor
By crus CRANE
FLdutt
"hoid \'faiting- Phon : I 9-3636
school record set la t year Albert, I
continuing his progr 55 towards
B O' R
4:10 and an 1.A . . outdoor title,
JJ~j
]}]3Hw
JHnt~l
DAT
losed Mon. and T ues.
lopped four seconds off his own
, ~H~] WT
[j}1J~ J 1~~ .Tm
Wed . • Thurs. 5 P. M. till ~I i dn ig h t
chool record with a I :17 mile. As
I) I, ~ JOll MeAT
if this were not enough, Bruce reFri. 11 A. :'>L to 1 P .• L & 5 P .;\1. t ill
turn d to win the 2-mile in 9 :32,
Preparallon for I PSts reqUired for ed·
. I idnight
mission
10
POl
I-grMiU.'
.
schools
S ond-be t in Bear hi. tory. J oinSIX _Ion COU~ , Small groul»
ing Bruce in the long r race was
Voluminous study ma te" I for hom
\Val r
"Australian
workout"
study prepared by experu In e h
Blair, who made his d but of the
f.eld

Winter Track News ..
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unlly \\;dene<! thei r Ie d
2-50
with ten minu te· remaining to be
played. The B ar. continu
to
hu tie, bu t t hey w r never abl to
make a t rong bid f or the I d.
The game end d with rai n trailing 92-74 . Tom turg on wa s high
corer f or the Bears with 33. {ike
Weston and l ike H rtlin w re
also i n double figur s v';th 17 and
11 re pectiy 11'.

ABORTION
CO UN ELING,
INFORMATION
AND REFERRAL
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n
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acc r dll d n r I ho pi I You
hould no ha
( 0 pay cxorbi ·
ant ch rg
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